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October 6, 1888, on the following described. premises, to wit,
''lots 5 and 6 in BeIton.'s subdivision of lots 5 and.. 6, in block 114,
in the original town .of North Platte, Lincoln county, Nebraska,"
to secure the payment of $4,000 to .W. L. Telford on the 1st day of
JanuaJ;y, 1894, with 7 per cent. interest, and to quiet the title to
said premises in the plaintiff. In view of the fact that this affi-
davit refers to the petition, which alleged that Hull was the as-
signee of the debt secured by this trust deed, we are unable to find
any substantial ground for the objection urged to this affidavit.
It clearly shows that the subject of the action was real estate, and
that the relief demanded consisted in excluding all the defendants
from any interest therein or lien thereon under the trust deed which
it described.· The decree of the state court was therefore valid, and
impervious to collateral attack. The question whether or not the
debt secured by the trust deed had been paid was, consequently, not
open for consideration in the court below, nor is it here. The de-
cree below must be affirmed, with costs, and it is so ordered.

WHEELING BRIDGE & TERMINAL RY. CO. v. COCIIRAN.
(Circuit Court, N. D. Ohio,.W. D. January 8, 1898.)

RECEIVERS-ANCILLARY ApPOINTMENT-COMITY.
A receiver who, In the court of his primary appointment, obtained a con-

tinuance of an action pending therein, on condition that he would not
press to trIal a suit then pendIng between the same parties In the court
of his ancillary appointment, Will not be permitted by the latter court to
violate the condition, when the opposite party insists on Its observance
by a motion for continuance.
'l'his was an action by the Wheeling Bridge & Terminal Railway

Company against Mattie D. Cochran, executrix of the last will and
testament of Robert H. Cochran, deceased. The case was heard 0'11
a motion by the defendant for a continuance.
Smith & Beckwith, for plaintiff.
Kinney & Newton, for defendant.
Before HAMMOND and RICKS, District Judges.

PER CURIAM. We should have no difficulty in denying this ap-
plication for continuance, were it not for the condition imposed by
the circuit court of the United States for the district of West Vir·
ginia, at Wheeling, in the order granting a continuance in the suit
pending in that court. might possibly, with all due comity, dis-
regard that condition in determining this motion, were it not for the
fact that the present plaintiff is the receiverappDinted by that court,
especially amenable to its control beyond that comm()n jurisdiction
which a court exercises over the parties to a suit. It is true that he
also is a receiver in the ancillary proceedings here in this state, but
the court in West Virginia is the court of origina\ cognizance, and
has jurisdiction of the primary aQministration of the affairs of the
insolvent We do not know, from this record, why
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the receiver of the plaintiff companyasked for a continuance of the
cause pending in that court; but, whatever the reason may be, the
continuance was extended to him upon the express condition that he
should not press for a trial of his case in this court. That condition
is, in our judgment, tantamount to an order upon the receiver, by
the court appointing him, not to proceed with this case until the next
term of the court in West Virginia. Possibly, if it were an ordinary
case where the element of the plaintiff's being a receiver of the court
did not exist, the acceptance of the continuance by the plaintiff, with
such a condition attached, would bind him to it, and estop him from
demanding Ii trial here, although it is true that he objected to the
condition at the time it was imposed. Nevertheless, he accepted
the continuance, and the acceptance carried with it an implied obliga-
tion to observe the condition upon which the continuance was
granted. It may be that, technically, he would incur only the penal-
ties of a contempt of that court for violating the conditions of its Gr·
eel'S, that the court here should not be concerned with the penalties
tor that contempt, and might go on with the trial of this case in spite
of that condition; but we prefer to base our judgment upon the
ground that, as a receiver of that court, he is bound to obey its or-
ders. There is presented by the motion a somewhat peculiar situa-
tion which requires some explanation for a proper understanding of
the ruling we have just made.
It seems that the Wheeling Bridge & Terminal Railway Company

commenced an action in the court of West Virginia against Robert
H. Cochran, the decedent, in his lifetime, to which, by a cross action,
he pleaded what is called a "bill of set-offs," and that he obtained a
judgment against the plaintiff company Gn his cross action, which,
on error to the circuit court of appeals for the Fourth circuit, was set
aside, and a new trial granted. 15 C. C. A. 321, 68 Fed. 141. Coch-
ran meantime moved to Ohio, or possibly already lived here when
suit was brought in West Virginia. He died here in possession of
considerable property, leaving the defendant, his executrix, in Ohio.
'The suit in West Virginia was revived against and in favor of an
administrator of his estate appointed in West Virginia. The plain-
tiff company, becoming insolvent, was placed in the hands of a re-
ceiver in the United States court in West Virginia,-the same court
in which its suit was pending against Cochran. The plaintiff com-
pany, however, after the death of Cochran, brought this suit in Ohio,
alleging precisely the same cause of action that was set up in the
suit in West Virginia against Cochran in his lifetime, making his Ohio
executrix the defendant. It was held by this court,upon plea or
demurrer, that the pendency of the suit in West Virginia was neither
an abatement of nor a bar to the suit here, and that the receiver could
proceed pari passu in either jurisdiction. Last September, the case
coming on in the circuit court of the United States in West Virginia,
the receiver made an application for a continuance, as to the grounds
of which we are not informed. The defendant in that suit resisted
the application for continuance, and insisted that the trial should
proceed there. The court granted the application for continuance,
but, to use the language of the court, "upon the terms and conditions
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that the said action pending in the circuit court of the United States
in Ohio shall not be pressed for trial by the said receiver at any time
before the next term of this court. The condition upon which the
continuance is granted is objected to by the receiver."
Now, while these cases may proceed in either jurisdiction at the

same time, and probably, if it be true, as stated in the briefs of coun-
sel, that the main body of the assets is. here in Ohio, the jurisdiction
of the domiciliary administration, it would be desirable to the plain-
tiff receiver to hasten a decision and judgment in his favor here in
Ohio, where the assets are, rather than in the jurisdiction of the an-
cillary administration, where it is said the assets are meager. And
it may be true, aEl stated by counsel for the plaintiff, that a judgment
in West Virginia,· against the ancillary administrator there, will not
be binding against the domiciliary executrix here in Ohio, and that
it will not be receivable, even as' evidence, in the administratiO'll of
the estate here, and that the plaintiff may be required to obtain judg-
ment in this suit before he can reach the assets in Ohio. Yet, inas-
much as the plaJntiff has been directed, by the court which originally
appointed him, not to proceed with his suit here until the coming of
another term of the court in West Virginia, and has accepted an or-
der of continuance containing that direction as a 'condition of its
grant, we think the defendant has a right to insist upon his com-
pliance with that condition, whether she could do so in ordinary cases
or not. A receiver iEl certainly bound by the orders of the court ap-
pointing him as to the litigation which he is conducting, and a special
comity due in such cases to the court making the appointment de-
mands that all other courts should aid in enforcing its or-der'S. Om-
tinuance granted. .
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SANG LUNG et Ill. v. JACKSON, Collector.

(Circuit Court, N. D,· California. February 21, 1898.)

No. 12,548.

1. EQUITY JURISDTCTION-MuLTIPLICI'l'Y OF SUITS-COMMUNITY OF INTERESTS.
A number of persons having distinct Intel1lsts In a quantity of tea about to

be destroyed by a collector of customs, under the act forbidding importation
of Impure t,eus, may, on the ground of preventing a multiplicity of suits, main-
tain a suit In equity to enjoin the collector, since they have a common Interest
In the question whether he has legal authority to commit the act.

S. CONSTITUTIONAL LAW-FOREIGN COMMERCE-REGULATION OF IMPORTS.
Under Its constitutional, power to regulate foreign commerce, congress had

authority tppass the act of March 2, 1897, to prevent the Importation of
Impure and unwholesome teas, and the power therein given to the secretary
of the treasury to appoInt a l:loard of experts to prepare standard samples
of tea, by which the purity and quality of imports are to be judged, was
not a delegation of legislative power.

8. SAME-CONCLUSIVENESS OF ApPRAISERS' DECISWN.
. The action of the board of. appraisers In rejecting as, Impure and unwhole-
some certain Canton tea, being a decision of fact by a tribunal to which the
matter Is referred by law, cannot be reviewed by the courts on the theory
that their action was Illegal because no standard as to Canton teas wasestaI>.
lIshed by the board of experts appointed by the secretary Of the t!"lmsury.


